[Activating effect and mechanism of epimedium on endogenous stem cells].
Stem cells are the cells with capacities of self-renovation, multiplication and differentiation. By activating endogenous stem cells to promote regeneration response has provided a new thinking for the treatment of degenerative diseases. The authors found that epimedium flavonoids (EF) can promote the proliferation and migration of adrenocortical stem cells in corticosterone-treated rats (as a model of Shen-yang deficiency); and through gene-chip test it was showed that EF could significantly up-regulate the growth hormone (GH), growth hormone releasing hormone (GHRH) and other growth factors such as insulin-like growth factor binding protein (IGFBP) and nerve growth factor (NGF) in the model rats. In natural aging rats (as model for Shen deficiency), EF could make the gene expression of multiple tissues youthening, and up-regulate the lowered expressions of GH, GHRH, IGFBP and NGF, etc. Further study on the in vitro isolated and cultivated neuro-stem cells proved that EF and its components have direct promoting actions on stem cell proliferation. All the above-mentioned outcomes indicated that the actions of EF and its extracts on stem cells are possibly the cytological basis for their effects on counteracting the suppression of glucocorticoids on hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis and retarding aging; also illustrated that TCM could treat diseases by a way of activating endogenous stem cells through mobilizing and elevating hormones and cytokines levels, and bringing the reserved potential of organism into full play.